
Dear Paul, '") 
	

8/25/76 

Aiccording to a call from Lea Payne yesterday evening the Abler Mann operation 
now inclues Lane, Freed et al. 

Last weak I heard from a good source that Lane was working, if that is the word, 
with the Black Caucus on King. 

Simple enough: he's wrecked everyone who would listen to him on JFK so he has to 
turn to souethiag else. 

Freed can't raise the money for his own movie, so he's doing what he can with 
Mann, as I've known for a while. 

They can excite anyone who doer not know anything and of this I fear the Playboy 
plagiarisms can hurt me. 

3o it all goea together, like poison and )vy. 

Les and I dincuseed what we may do. We'll see. 

I don't know what kind of person aann is. me has not calla me. Ha can't do any 
research at all without knowing of me so I presume those scavengers have picked down 
to the bone and have left poison. 

I believe I once sugaested to you that you might find an occaoica to niscuss this 
with Vane's son. 

There is a limit to what I pan do beeidea keeping the grindstone turnip,;. However, 
the time is going to have to cone when I make arrangements for doing something. Jim, too, 
is very limited in time. he lecke exporionce in this kind of law. We :18,1/Q alrdady die-
cuse:d obtaining co-counsel for sore cni,es. 

with 	if there is a need, I doubt there would ee a problem bemuse there is 
money at naC and if they steal, with .geed aua lane involved, as I can aireauy prove 
they are, I've got the records. This is something Vane really should understand. You 
see Fread started au his hi nG 	with me. That fell through when he wanted me to sign 
a liconec foe pie in tin shy. The corrtepondence is extensive, including a law firm 
hs Got at one point. And I've mom. 

Lane is a professional plagiarist and again live an abundance of records. I've even 
got the egomaniac on tape justifying stealing. "0 actually rid it on a show I gave him 
before I realized how sick he is - ann ho.• crooked. 

aecords and track records wili not ee the problee it there is any their/cry and with 
aee's money I doubt getting a lawyer will be. 

There is also another aspect for ABC: grill they have what they could have, if they 
want a good movie. They went. 

What may be worse is what can happen to them after they have it all in the can. 
Lane, Prime°. and Mann will have no way of knowing because I'm not telling and I'm the 
one who has been doing it end is going to he doing it. They have been trying for months 
to pick it up and can't. What I've done in the past is not hard. But the present only a 
few people know ens May wont talk to whores. I deal only with decent people and I've 
out myself off free the others. Have for years. They've been trying with Les anu tOey've 
been trying to pump the people I've turned over to him and he has done no ronarellbly 
well with. If it was working how do you think I d know? Leo is not only a fine hwnan 
being and a first-rate investigative reporter, RI is also a vory,very sharp man and an 
honest and brave one. 

I presune that success out there requires an ability to avoid earuole. *.oeethelees, 
I'd appreciate a rundown on ia.nn as a person. The time may come soon when I'll said it. 
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There is also the question of Jim, all the inpaid work he's done, fine work, and all he is doing. 

They don
1 
 t know me if they think I'll not do arythin.; and everything I can if they rip Jim off. - 

You've net him and you know how I feel about him. 
■:hat I've never been able to understand about Hollywood types, whether they be out .hams or in Chicago or ,;eli fork is that they never Laura how ellen ansi,Jr and cheaper& and better it is not to steal, 

tl*,,eawili1e, I've been makins time on the court re -lenses. Teeterdey I completed the drafts of a series of long affidavits. Until Jim gets back aral hae time to read them I'll not knew what he plane and waste. There may not be tiae for what I want if it ham to =fora with hie perfectionism. Ma desire ia to lay it all out in thu most direct ana pointed confrontation under oaths, what iim called witL i3auiin the Battle of the Affidavits. 

Today I'll start rearm a and coreeotitg them. I think it is possible Lil,eill be able to retype them before °iv returns, depending on how long it takes for her new typeeriter it really be the new one we've bought. Yesterday they brought the third, a loaner until they gst the nea 	riaht. The keyboard on this one is not identieal. That elves her doun some. 

I've no doubt about the cantent. Nor have I any about the importance this can have to the FOIA anri. any future efforts to enaeculate it. The only watt of the Ja2ly pk,)ple: involved who have even met me are Dugan and Wiseman, both of whom you've seaa. Well, baby-face, tough-guy FBI /gent Wiseman has backed off. this time they Mad an affidavit by one of his colloageoa and tearing it up wai simple. So were proving lies, irrelevenciem, perjury and a lack of aithce first-eaeeon kezelaaeo or at* claie af it. Epee tae great importance of my court of appeals victory can have meaning. That court ruled that in these caeos of graat hietoricel int:reet first-pereen is requirod if and when available. 
I'm overjoyed that my analysis of the right way to deal with the Hader disaster seems to have been precisely correct. The beginning of the raw material part ie done. There ace remeLne the job of putting it all together, first it the form of en eabibiA: and than with an aexelanatory affidavit. 
y the time Jim returns I'll have the eglivalent of a book ready aed countlasa appendixes available. 

liere the real question is time. We donnt nave it. 
What I'm mire to do to a lone; strap. of DJ lawyore, including the head of the Office of Professional Reeponeibility, is not coma= in this history of aovernweat lawyers. What I aid yesterday and the day before on five or six is all in one draft and I believe is powerful. I was able to dip into files and come out with trot:. own records eddressing even intent to violate the law, their oral memos on this. 
Please try to let ma kno. the kled of per son Mann ma in and if you con, speak to 'Mamie son. 

moist, 


